32nd Partners In Progress

Hereford, Angus & Baldy Female Sale

SATURDAY • March 21, 2020 • NOON (EDT)
At the Farm • Wadley, GA
www.ces-predestined.com
Cattle friends,

As a new decade unfolds, it is with pleasure that we welcome you back to our 32nd Partners In Progress Sale. When we gather here each year in March, Spring nears and a renewal to God’s creation starts. A new generation of cattle is born, and we reflect on the changes from the past while giving great attention towards PROGRESS. With the spirit of a new creation, this year we introduce you to a fresh look to Partners In Progress. In the Fall of 2005, Jennifer and I introduced Predestined Cattle Company to the already existing programs of CES Polled Herefords, Smith Angus Farm, and Deer Ridge Farms. Although each program was backed by years of proven reputation, it was time to condense the number of brands in order to help simplify our marketing program. So in 2020, we introduce to you CES Herefords & Angus and Predestined Cattle Company. At CES/Predestined the people and the cattle remain the same, along with our primary goal of being your Southeastern source for quality Angus, Hereford, and Baldy females.

In addition to the new look of our program, Jennifer and I recently took over the marketing for our Hereford division. With the help of our friend Jeremy Haag, we are excited about a new decade and to start integrating new ideas and concepts into our purebred and commercial operation. Unfortunately, some of these new changes were initiated by the retirement of our longtime friend, Jack Hedrick. Jack took over the reins from Howard Goodman prior to my first sale here in 2006. “The word precision is the first word that comes to mind when I describe Jack. His attention to detail is unmatched, his passion for Hereford cattle is contagious, and his commitment to Partners In Progress all these years will forever be cherished. As thankful as we are for the time he gave us, we’re equally grateful for the time he can now give to his family. Thank you, Jack and Howard, for your devotion and friendship all these years!”

We are excited to bring a new batch of genetics for your appraisal this year. We dig deep into our herd each year, with the confidence that the type of cattle we sell are the same type as what we would buy. We are extra excited about our commercial baldies selling this year. This is the deepest set of quality black and red baldies that we can offer. They are the ultimate indicator and testament to the true value of Angus and Hereford genetics, especially when combined.

Please join us in Wadley as we help kick off the first official weekend of Spring. Take a break from the politics of the world and the mis-information that plagues it. Our freedom isn’t free, so thanks to those who still fight for it; for those that want our Nation to abandon its position Under God, thanks to those who still pray for it; and though many seem to forget where food comes from, thanks to those who still produce it. We’re in this together. Thanks for all you do!

Kyle Gillooly
TERMS: Cash or check. Each animal to be sold to the highest bidder. The auctioneer shall settle any disputes as to bids. All cattle are to be paid for by the purchasers during or immediately after the sale and will not be released until settlement has been made. Each animal will be at the purchaser’s risk immediately after the animal is sold.

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES of the animal will be transferred to the buyer at the seller’s expense. All calves born before the sale will be registered by the seller. Each buyer must be sure to give the clerk his proper name and address for making transfers. AI certificates will not be furnished by the seller on females carrying the service of non-owned AI sires.

EPDS: The EPDs included were current as of Feb. 17, 2020 (Hereford) and Feb. 14, 2020 (Angus). The most current information can be viewed on the individual breed websites.

HEALTH: All cattle selling will have interstate health charts required for shipping into other sections of the United States. All females who are old enough are officially calfhood vaccinated.

PREGNANCY EXAMINATION INFORMATION: All cattle have been pregnancy examined by a competent veterinarian and are called safe to the AI or pasture dates as best can be determined by advanced palpitation. With respect to AI dates, they are not unconditionally guaranteed, other than the fact that they are pregnant.

BREEDING GUARANTEE: Animals sold in this sale are guaranteed by the owners to be breeders, provided they are properly handled and cared for by the purchaser. If any fail to breed, the seller must be notified by Oct. 1, 2020, and for open heifers by April 1, 2020, otherwise the animal is no longer guaranteed in any way. If animal is in sound, healthy condition, buyer may return it to the seller who shall have six months to test it and then, if the animal proves to be a non-breeder, a satisfactory exchange will be made or purchase price refunded. Every known blemish will be called before the animal is sold and no animal will knowingly be sold that is not sound in any way. Any changes in breeding dates will be announced sale day. Any female selling with calf at side is considered to be a breeder with no further guarantee in this regard. Cattle will sell under the suggested terms and conditions of their respective breed association, either the American Hereford Association (www.hereford.org) or the American Angus Association (www.angus.org/Pub/suggested_sale_terms.pdf).

LIABILITY All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk and the owners and sale manager assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur.

ANNOUNCEMENTS at the sale ring by the owners or auctioneer concerning the cattle will take precedence over statements in the sale book.

EPD ABBREVIATIONS: HEREFORD CE (Calving Ease Direct); BW (Birth Weight); WW (Weaning Weight); YW (Yearling Weight); DMI (Dry Matter Intake); SC (Scrotal Circumference); SCF (Sustained Cow Fertility); Milk (Maternal Milk); M&G (Maternal Milk & Growth); CEM (Calving Ease Maternal); MCW (Mature Cow Weight); UDDR (Udder Suspension); TEAT (Teat Size); CWT (Carcass Weight); FAT (Rib Fat); REA (Ribeye Area); MARB (Intramuscular Fat); BMIS (Baldy Maternal Index); BII$ (Brahman Influence Index); CHB$ (Certified Hereford Beef Index). ANGUS CED (Calving Ease Direct); BW (Birth Weight); WW (Weaning Weight); YW (Yearling Weight); Milk (Milk); MARB (Intramuscular Fat); REA (Ribeye Area); SM (Maternal Value); SW (Weaned Calf Value); $S (Beef Value).

INSURANCE will be available through Harding and Harding by contacting the sale cashier when settlement is made.

TRANSPORTATION: Trucks will be available sale day.

ORDER BIDS may be handled by the owners or any of the sale staff. Please feel free to call.
32nd Partners in Progress Female Sale • Saturday, March 21, 2020
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Friday, March 20
3:00 p.m. .......... Cattle on Display
6:30 p.m. .......... Fish Fry and all the Southern trimmings
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8:00 a.m. .......... Cattle on Display
11:00 a.m. .......... Lunch
Noon (EDT) .......... Partners In Progress Sale
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Jimmy Fetner, Angus Journal .................................... (334) 863-0115
Tommy Coley, Hereford World .................................. (815) 988-7051
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August, GA – Located 45 minutes from the farm
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SALE DAY PHONES:
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at the WORLD ANGUS HEADQUARTERS
Box 660, Smithville, MO 64089-0660
Phone: (816) 532-0811
Fax: (816) 532-0851
E-Mail: angushall@angushall.com
www.angushall.com
Headlining this year’s Partners In Progress Sale is the pair of direct daughters of the $580,000 Baldridge Colonel. These heifers stem from the $28,000 valued Blackbird 3103 in the Cowboy Logic program. Two full sisters to this duo commanded $10,000 and $6,250 in their sale last April.

They uniquely combine three-dimensional power and eye-appeal with high growth and high RE. We’re excited here at CES/Predestined to have recently partnered with Elrod & Tolbert in a maternal brother to these heifers, E/T Home Town 815, a curve-bending standout that ranks in the top 1% for WW, Foot Angle, CW, and $F and the top 2% in YW, RE, $W, and $B. We’re excited to see what Home Town brings to the table in 2020. When weighing the options of genetic trait selection or visual appeal, neither must be sacrificed with this pair of elite heifers.
CES BLACKBIRD U144 – She sells as Lot 1A

**CES BLACKBIRD U144**
Calved: 2/26/19 • +*19627704 • Tattoo: U144 • COW

- BALDRIDGE XPAND X743
- BALDRIDGE COLONEL C251
- WMR TIMELESS 458
- CES BLACKBIRD U144
- DEER VALLEY BLACKBIRD 3103
- 17540532
- DEER VALLEY BLACKBIRD 9903

CE BW WW YW SC MILK CW MARB REA FAT ACT BW
8 0.6 72 140 0.23 24 60 0.55 0.85 -0.028 62 159

**ANGUS REFERENCE SIRE**

**BALDRIDGE COLONEL C251**
Calved: 4/23/25 • +*18493773 • Tattoo: C251 • BULL

- HOOVER DAM
- BALDRIDGE XPAND X743
- BALDRIDGE QUEEN S87
- BALDRIDGE ISABEL Y69
- STYLES UPGRADE J59
- BALDRIDGE ISABEL T935

SM 84 51 84 64 84 84 73

CE BW WW YW SC MILK CW MARB REA FAT SB
3 1.4 62 122 .82 18 42 .80 .96 -.057 156

• FOR REFERENCE ONLY

BALDRIDGE COLONEL C251 – Reference Sire A
Teaming up with Graystone Farm, we were fortunate to have selected the dam of this sale feature from the 2017 Harvey Lemmon dispersal as one of the elite bred heifers. Mr. Harvey would’ve loved this female, with her unique combination of cow look and power, while being backed up with a powerful genetic profile.

- Ranking in the top 1% for WW, YW, CW and $F, she also ranks in the top 2% for both $W and $B.
- A direct daughter of the $90,000 Stevenson Statement, he was considered to be one of the elite phenotype sons of Jindra Acclaim to sell in 2017.
- This pedigree is packed with performance, and this female will be one to build a family around.
Building a program around cow power is a no-brainer. We seek females that will perform, maintain themselves with minimum inputs, and play the vital role in making the next generation better through proper selection. That’s what we found when we added Lucy 2552 to our program in 2017. She blends brood-cow design and efficiency into a stunning package.

Stemming from the ever-popular Lucy 3829, a daughter of 2552 sold to Spruce Mountain for $16,500 in the same event at Pollard Farms. A maternal sister to 2552 was the $10,000 selection of Wallstreet Cattle Co in the 2017 Stars of Texas Sale, and another maternal sister commanded $10,000 in the 2016 Pollard Sale.

This feature heifer calf is a look into the next generation of CES/Predestined. She’s a direct daughter of Mogck Entice, who is gaining much popularity as one of Enhance’s elite sons. New generation of high growth genetics and top 5% $B.

Owned with Graystone Farm
**DESTIN WV EILEENMERE W111**
Calved: 1/20/20 • 19652594 • Tattoo: W111

- **COW**
  - **MUSGRAVE 316 STUNNER**
    - *18467508* • MCATL BLACKBIRD 831-1378
  - **CONNEALY CAPITALIST 028**
    - LD DIXIE ERICA 2053
    - MCATL PURE PRODUCT 903-55
    - MCATL BLACKBIRD 1378-573
  - **SYDGEN TRUST 6228**
  - **SYDGEN EILEENMERE 4061**
    - 17839915 • SYDGEN EILEENMERE 8153

- **CE BW WW YW SC MILK CW MARB REA FAT ACT. BW SB**
  - I+8 • I+3 • I+64 • I+105 • I+88 • I+24 • I+49 • I+57 • I+55 • I+050 • 40 • 152

**ANGUS REFERENCE SIRE**

**MUSGRAVE 316 STUNNER**
Calved: 2/19/16 • *18467508* • Tattoo: 1676

- **BULL**
  - **CONNEALY CAPITALIST 028**
    - LD DIXIE ERICA 2053
    - MCATL PURE PRODUCT 903-55
    - MCATL BLACKBIRD 1378-573
  - **LD CAPITALIST 316** • MCATL BLACKBIRD 831-1378

- **CE BW WW YW SC MILK CW MARB REA FAT ACT. BW SB**
  - 8 • 0 • 70 • 121 • 1.49 • 24 • 55 • .61 • .39 • .668 • 154

- FOR REFERENCE ONLY

---

**PARTNERS IN PROGRESS – EILEENMERE FAMILY**

- We're awfully excited to offer this young genetic gem in this year's offering. Eileenmere 4061 came to us as one of the all-time great bred heifers through the Sydenstricker program, and has developed into one of Gillooly's & Wayview's most prolific donors. Very few cows can offer the true power and depth of rib, and almost gain weight while raising top-performing offspring.
- Reports on Musgrave 316 Stunner daughters in production are really good, and the sons have been highly sought at Musgraves, with last year’s top-selling bull, Musgrave Crackerjack selling for $81,000. This stunning Stunner heifer calf is one to grab hold of on sale day!

**SIRE**

**LD CAPITALIST 316**
- *18467508* • MCATL BLACKBIRD 831-1378

**DAM**

**SYDGEN EILEENMERE 4061**
- 17839915 • SYDGEN EILEENMERE 8153

**Lot 4**

- Calved: 1/20/20 • *18467508* • Tattoo: W111
- COW
- **SIRE**
  - **LD CAPITALIST 316**
    - *18467508* • MCATL BLACKBIRD 831-1378
  - **DAM**
  - **SYDGEN EILEENMERE 4061**
    - 17839915 • SYDGEN EILEENMERE 8153
• One of our really good sire groups the last two years has been Tex Playbook, and this young Fall heifer is a great example. Her combination of femininity and volume is a true testament to the old genetic saying...like begets like.

• When you consider the confirmation and make-up of Playbook and cows like Coleman Everelda Entense 907, the combination of the two will lead to powerful outcomes. 907 is the best daughter of Final Answer we've ever worked with, and one of the true standouts from the Everelda Entense lineage from Coleman's in Montana. She never ages, and maintains superior fleshing and keeping ability year-round.

• A maternal sister to this young heifer sold in the 2018 Partners In Progress sale to Rylee Closser for $16,000, and another maternal sister sold to Ingram Angus last year for $10,000.

• We are really excited to offer this beauty that stems as another direct daughter of Everelda Entense 907. Thankfully there is one full sister here that remains, or this female would not be leaving. Females like this is what continues to drive the popularity of Payweight 1682.

• Full brothers to this female have been used on virgin Angus heifers here the last two years. Cattle like this offer a great deal to environments such as ours, cattle that can graze efficiently and maintain proper condition. I feel this is one that will be just like her mother for a lot of years, carrying on a look of elegance, volume and efficiency to a whole new level.

• Sells with a young future herd sire at side (Lot 6A) born October 25, 2019 by EXAR DENVER. Tattoo: W62. Reg. NO. 19659501.

• AI on 1/3/2020 to Hoover Know How; Exposed 1/30/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.

COLEMAN EVERELDA ENTENSE 907 – Dam of Lots 5 and 6

One of our really good sire groups the last two years has been Tex Playbook, and this young Fall heifer is a great example. Her combination of femininity and volume is a true testament to the old genetic saying...like begets like.

When you consider the confirmation and make-up of Playbook and cows like Coleman Everelda Entense 907, the combination of the two will lead to powerful outcomes. 907 is the best daughter of Final Answer we've ever worked with, and one of the true standouts from the Everelda Entense lineage from Coleman's in Montana. She never ages, and maintains superior fleshing and keeping ability year-round.

A maternal sister to this young heifer sold in the 2018 Partners In Progress sale to Rylee Closser for $16,000, and another maternal sister sold to Ingram Angus last year for $10,000.

We are really excited to offer this beauty that stems as another direct daughter of Everelda Entense 907. Thankfully there is one full sister here that remains, or this female would not be leaving. Females like this is what continues to drive the popularity of Payweight 1682.

Full brothers to this female have been used on virgin Angus heifers here the last two years. Cattle like this offer a great deal to environments such as ours, cattle that can graze efficiently and maintain proper condition. I feel this is one that will be just like her mother for a lot of years, carrying on a look of elegance, volume and efficiency to a whole new level.


AI on 1/3/2020 to Hoover Know How; Exposed 1/30/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.
One of the elite selections of the 2019 Partners In Progress sale was the pick of the ET heifers by Playbook and Barbara N14, going to Pilgrim Angus for $7,500. This was the stoutest flush of heifer calves we had last spring, which allows us to offer two more this year.

As I stated, we sure have liked the Playbook daughters, and feel the maternal advantages he offers is timeless. This pair of females have that same indication, and are backed by generations of highly proven, reproductively sound cattle from the Barbara lineage. N14 sold to our friends, the Matt Walker family of Georgia.
• Tracing back to one of the great brood matrons to walk our pastures, Barbara 4417, this direct daughter of Resource is another individual that’s deep ribbed and high on growth and volume.
• The Barbara Perfection line will never disappoint when adding power to cattle and calf-raising ability. We incorporated more maternal value to her lineage, by adding the high maternal trait sire, Sitz Alpine. She sells with a nice young bull prospect.

• Three Trees Barbara 4417, to this day, is still one of our all-time top income-producing cows we’ve worked with. Producing cattle that would milk and maintain with limited intake, her lineage still impacts the Smith pastures years later. This Traction daughter is no exception.
• This young female has a lot of future ahead of her, and take note of her maternal sister selling in the spring heifer division.
• Due 2/15/20 to Musgrave 316 Exclusive.

• Another descendent of Barbara 4417, this female carries much resemblance to the brood cow design, udder quality and power seen from her dam which is another direct daughter of Density. This long-bodied beauty will calve before the sale, and will impress you with her udder design and femininity.
• Exposed 4/20/19-6/13/19 to DESTIN Forensic T6. Safe.
WHITESTONE SKYMERE W056
- Grandam of Lot 11

CES SKYMERE U84
- Calved: 1/9/19 • 19632518 • Tattoo: U84

DESTIN FOREVER LADY U150
- Calved: 2/28/19 • +*19632182 • Tattoo: U150

- This is a truly unique breeding piece, and awesome young brood-cow prospect. A daughter of the $116,000 EXAR Stud, this heifer combines the volume and power from BC Classic with the eye appeal from the Skymere Family. Her grandam, W056 was our selection from a past Whitestone sale, and then moved into one of Southern Indiana’s finest programs, Hoffman Angus for $7500. Her ability to move effortlessly and maintain her strength of top and balance, is just one of her unique qualities. This one will be fun to mate this spring.

- This daughter of Ellingson Homegrown will be a fun one to watch develop. Homegrown has become a popular maternal sire for Genex while carrying on the importance of foot traits from the CTS Remedy lineage. At sale time, be sure to look up the bulls that we are using to breed the baldies to. Two of those bulls are full brothers to this featured heifer. We purchased her mother as a bred heifer from Elrod & Tolbert a few years ago. Impression daughters will never go out of style. Buy this one with confidence if you’re in search of the kind that read with great visual traits, and the maternal genetic indicators to back her up.

BOYD FOREVER LADY 5125
- Third-generation dam of Lot 12

CES SKYMERE U84 – She sells as Lot 11

DESTIN FOREVER LADY U150 – She sells as Lot 12
We are really excited about the way this year’s group of heifers indicate tremendous growth and performance and in the right size package. Weigh Up offspring offer much in that regard, and this was a powerful mating established in the Potts Bros program.

As you study the maternal lineage of this pedigree, note the combination of Bismarck with one of E161’s best, Rita 4001.

This is one that I hate to let go about as much as any. I truly feel that this is not your typical Rampage daughter. She’s one of the best that I’ve seen, and thought she was in her prime for someone to turn her into a donor.

I love the way that she combines depth and boldness of rib, with her elegance and smoothness of head, neck and shoulder. Combining Rampage and Weigh Up together, this young gal has worlds of future to her, as she reads with solid numbers and will continue to get better with age.

AI on 1/21/2020 to Hoover Know How; Exposed 2/5/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.
• Check out the birth to yearling spread on this Niagara daughter, and study her length of body and structural integrity. These are the kind that herd bulls descend from. The Niagara offspring continue to build popularity in the purebred and commercial sectors, and when you combine Upward with cows like Precision 810, the genetics are built to last.

• This is a select group of yearling heifers we put together this year, and it's females like this that we feel are the kind we need more of.

• Reading with exceptional numbers and built for performance, I was really hoping for a heifer calf when I saw it for the first time… however, don’t pass up this good young herd bull prospect, by the ever-popular BUBS Southern Charm.

• Purchased as one of the top bred heifers of a past Britt sale, this Ten X daughter will out produce herself. Really good uddered and straight-lined, this young female still has a world of future to her.

• Al on 1/12/2020 to Tehama Tahoe B767; Exposed 1/30/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.
**BRITT RITA 6173**
Calved: 10/11/16  •  *+18710332  •  Tattoo: 6173  

- Exar Denver 202B  
- Exar Powersource 4723B  
- Exar Lucy 2944

**DEER VALLEY RITA B3923**

**CES RITA P98**
Calved: 12/8/14  •  19649305  •  Tattoo: P98  

- Connealy Confidence 0100  
- Connealy Courage 25L  
- SAV Bismarck 5682  
- SAV Abigale 0951  
- Gar Objective 2345

**CES RITA J72**
17666533  
WCS RITA E118 3718 3011

**CES RITA W45**
Calved: 9/24/19  •  19658747  •  Tattoo: W45  

- Coleman Charlo 0526  
- McCurry Charlo 5259  
- SAV Bismarck 5682  
- SAV Abigale 0951  
- SAV Princess 1015

**GS BLACKCAP W61**
Calved: 10/25/19  •  19648963  •  Tattoo: W61  

- Burs Southern Charm AA  
- Silveiras Conversion 8064  
- Sitz Top Game 561X  
- Riverbend Blackcap C340

**RIVERBEND BLACKCAP C340**
She sells as Lot 19  
Calved: 2/12/15  •  18126362  •  Tattoo: C340

- Gar Ultimate  
- Riverbend Blackcap C340  
- Sitz Top Game 561X  
- Boyd 793 Blackcap 7401

**RIVERBEND BLACKCAP C340**

- Gar Ultimate  
- Riverbend Blackcap C340  
- Sitz Top Game 561X  
- Boyd 793 Blackcap 7401

- Owned with Graystone Farm, Brooksville, FL.  
- This classy Top Game daughter combines calf-raising ability with a powerful set of genetic data across the board. She raised one of the top Fall heifers here last year that will continue her legacy, which is the only reason to let this one go, now. However, I’m not convinced that this special heifer on her side by Southern Charm isn’t her best calf to date. One of the top pairs of the sale when you simply try to put all the basic fundamentals together. Why chase extremes when you can get females with above average traits that prove their true value in making the next generation better? Study this pair of genetic giants closely.  
- Al on 1/20/2020 to Hoover Know How; Exposed 2/5/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.

**32nd Partners in Progress Female Sale • Saturday, March 21, 2020**
BRITT BLACKCAP 6093
Calved: 8/23/16 • Tattoo: 6093
COW

AAR TEN X 7008 SA
++17434366 SITZ HENRIETTA PRIDE 643T

MTTY IN FOCUS
AAR LADY KELTON 5551
CONNEALY ONWARD
SITZ HENRIETTA PRIDE B1M

N BAR EMULATION EXT
EMULATION N BAR 5522
N BAR PRIMROSE 2424
SAV B180 TRAVELER 004
GAR PRIME TIME C89

• Resistol has made a name for himself the last several years, as a sire of cattle with added growth and beautiful, broody daughters. This female’s pedigree is stacked with other cow-makers, such as EXT, 004, and Prime Time.
• We like the low birth, high CED behind this gal, along with quality foot score backing.
• Due 2/16/20 to Hoover Know How. Safe.

CES BLACKCAP S93 – She sells as Lot 21

CES SOUTHERN CHARM W58
Calved: 10/24/19 • Tattoo: W58
BULL

SILVEIRAS CONVERSION 8064
*17853196 HICKORY HILL ERICA 009
CONNEALY STIMULUS 8419
HICKORY HILL ERICA TA32

B/R FUTURE DIRECTION 4268
2 BAR 5050 NEW DESIGN 7831
SITZ UPWARD 307R
THREE TREES BLACKCAP 4832

• An impressive Southern Charm son back to a daughter of WR Journey-1X74.

CES BLACKCAP S93
Calved: 11/25/16 • Tattoo: S93
COW

BRITON BLACKCAP 0117
++16798384 BRITTON PRIME TIME 5282

• A solid foundation female from the Blackcap family going back to Sherrod Blackcap 0190, the daughter of the ever popular 2114 and granddaughter of Scotch Cap 867. This female was in dam when purchased from our friends at Britt Angus, and is one of the really good Journey daughters we’ve worked with.
• Solid genetics sell here, especially when you add that of Southern Charm to the bull calf.
• AI on 1/20/2020 to Hoover Know How, Exposed 2/5/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.
• Femininity is a description that we will never grow tired of at Partners In Progress. Females need to look like females, udder quality shouldn’t be loosely defined, and structural integrity shouldn’t just be something we all complain about but don’t improve. Females like S2 have a look that’s unique, and back it up with a solid foundation. I see the growth and performance from Discovery, yet Hoover Dam adds that nice touch of power to her. Hoover Dam will go down as one of my favorites. They are cattle that are hard to pick apart, and I feel you’ll see his legacy in daughters for many years.

• AI on 1/24/2020 to EXAR Guru 8719B; Exposed 2/5/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.

• There’s a lot of value to this Stunner heifer calf that sells along side her dam. When you start to piece this pedigree together, a little excitement starts to stir.

• This is a nice maternal and functionally-built female that blends together Connealy Courage with a high RE son of Connealy Forward, Sydgen Liberty. Together, this mother-daughter duo will add muscle and still maintain the usefulness of maternal valued traits. Another nice heifer calf out of our Charlo son, 5259.

• AI on 1/12/2020 to Musgrave Sky High 1535; Exposed 1/30/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.

• A beautiful heifer calf by our herd sire, McCurry Charlo 5259, back to a direct daughter of Connealy Courage 25L and the Blackbird family on the bottom side.
This awesome 5-year-old calved the day before pictures, and she was in her prime. To put it simply, this cow is beautiful. She’s got a front end that goes on forever, and her top is as straight and level as you could build one.

Her mother has been a favorite of mine for several years, and is an example as to my appreciation for Upshot-bred cattle. Her 3rd generation dam was one of the first donors I worked with here, and was a powerful, fault-free T510 daughter.

Don’t miss this STOUT Sky High heifer calf on her side. This is the kind of pair that you’ll want to buy, regardless if you have a catalog in hand or not…the kind you say to yourself…”they’re going home with me!”

Another power cow of the sale offering that I sure would’ve like to have kept, especially after her Density daughter was born, which will likely be one stout brood cow for the new owner someday.

A descendent of Green Garden’s Protet family, N155, is feminine yet robust in her center 1/3. She’ll get the job done raising one, and again, I could go on in detail about the type of maternal factories that stem from SAV Density, but this will be a pair for you to evaluate in person.

An outstanding daughter of the $55,000 Genex sire, SAV 004 Density 4336, back to the Green Garden Protet family on the bottom side.
PARTNERS IN PROGRESS

DESTIN SALLIE R78
Calved: 11/9/15 • 19652591 • Tattoo: R78

CE  BW  WW  YW  SC  MILK  CW  MARB  REA  FAT  ACT  BW
+10  +1.3  +53  +188  -1.07  +26  +27  +1.63  +1.44  +1.013  62  128

DECADE 2013
CONNEALY IMPRESSION
STONEY FORK OBJ PRIMROSE711

CONNEALY REFLECTION
PEARL PAMILY OF CONANGA 194
SS OBJECTIVE 1510 026

WAYVIEW SALLIE 678-A166
WAYVIEW SALLIE 768

CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100
CONNEALY TOBIN
BECKA GALA OF CONANGA 8281
WAY VIEW BENNY 1168
EVER SOLE SALLIE 4E35 OF 2E08

• A nice young 4-year-old that’s a direct daughter of our herd sire from Fancy Free Farm, Decade 2013. Hands down, the best Objective daughter I’ve ever seen is his mother, Primrose 7111. A true reflection of the keeping kind and fertility. A solid transcript of genetics like Impression, Objective, and Confidence.
• Al on 1/12/2020 to XB-Full Measure C40; Exposed 1/30/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.

DESTIN NIAGARA W18
Calved: 9/7/19 • 19658729 • Tattoo: W18

CE  BW  WW  YW  SC  MILK  CW  MARB  REA  FAT  ACT  BW
-1  +1.1  +17  +117  +0.3  18  81  0.56  0.32  0.001  60  151

SS NIAGARA ZS9
*17297837 JET SS X144
SYGEN 067
ERICA OF ELLSTON C124
B/R NEW DAY 454
JET SS 1151

B/R DESTINATION 727-928
B/R DESTINATION 727
B/R BLACKCAP EMPESS 558
CONNEALY LEAD ON LEMMON ERICA N28

• An impressive SS Niagara Z29 son back to the Sallie family on the bottom side.

BRITT ERICA 4802
Calved: 8/21/14 • 18051725 • Tattoo: 4802

CE  BW  WW  YW  SC  MILK  CW  MARB  REA  FAT  ACT  BW
-1  +1.1  +17  +117  +0.3  18  81  0.56  0.32  0.001  60  151

CONNEALY EARNAN 076E
++*16969555 BRAZIAL OF CONANGA 3991 839A

CONNEALY EARNA 076E
KMK ALLIANCE 6595 187
BLINDA OF CONANGA 004

JINDRA STATEMENT 70750
JINDRA 3RD DIMENSION
JINDRA BLACKBIRD LASSY 1111

WAYVIEW SALLIE 678-A166
WAYVIEW SALLIE 768

CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100
CONNEALY TOBIN
BECKA GALA OF CONANGA 8281
WAY VIEW BENNY 1168
EVER SOLE SALLIE 4E35 OF 2E08

• This is a unique pedigree of performance giants, like Earnan, 928, and Lead On. Stemming from the Erica family in the Lemmon herd, this family is built with a lot of true muscle. The performance becomes even greater through the next generation bull calf sired by Stevenson Statement.
• Al on 1/12/2020 to Tehama Tahoe B767; Exposed 1/30/20-3/18/20 to Deer Ridge Upshot 4120.

Ces Statement W25
Calved: 9/10/19 • 19658746 • Tattoo: W25

CE  BW  WW  YW  SC  MILK  CW  MARB  REA  FAT  ACT  BW
-2  +4.6  +75  +134  +1.40  10  1.71  0.57  1.64  -0.003  70  178

JINDRA ACCLAIM
STEVENSON STATEMENT 70750

STEVENSON ERICA 4004
JINDRA 3RD DIMENSION

JINDRA BLACKBIRD LASSY 1111
PLATTMERE WEIGH UP K360

WAYVIEW SALLIE 678-A166
WAYVIEW SALLIE 768

CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100
CONNEALY TOBIN
BECKA GALA OF CONANGA 8281
WAY VIEW BENNY 1168
EVER SOLE SALLIE 4E35 OF 2E08

• This direct son of Stevenson Statement ranks in the top 4% for WW, YW and $B, while being in the top 1% for $F… and still will add plenty of maternal greatness.
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Partners in Progress

Caf Pure Pride Ext 99 - Third-generation dam of Lot 30

Trm Pure Pride 3077
Calved: 9/6/13 • 17743566 • Tattoo: 3077

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANGUS</th>
<th>CONNEALY SABRINA 0766</th>
<th>BRAZILA OF CONANGA 3991 839A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KMK ALLIANCE 6595 I87</td>
<td>BLINDA OF CONANGA 004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONNEALY TOBIN</td>
<td>BRESHA OF CONANGA 1251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GAR GRID MAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SAV ABIGALE 0451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DHD TRAVELER 6807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CAPE PURE PRIDE EXT 99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Don't miss this tremendous Growth Fund daughter by an outstanding Connealy Earnan.
- +*18827828 DEER VALLEY RITA 36113 • PLATTEMERE WEIGH UP K360

Trm Pure Pride 065
16809370 LIMESTONE PURE PRIDE U860

- This is a powerful pair of females, and one of my favorite heifers born last Fall. This Connealy Earnan daughter is genetically designed to be powerful, and her calf by Growth Fund, not only will be better than momma, genetically enhances an already stout pedigree. Study her growth, Earnan daughter is genetically designed to be powerful, and her calf by Growth Fund, not only will be better than momma, genetically enhances an already stout pedigree. Study her growth, Earnan daughter is genetically designed to be powerful, and her calf by Growth Fund, not only will be better than momma, genetically enhances an already stout pedigree.

Ces Pure Pride W20
Calved: 9/8/19 • 19658745 • Tattoo: W20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANGUS</th>
<th>DEER VALLEY GROWTH FUND +*18827828 DEER VALLEY RITA 36113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BASIN PAYWEIGHT 1682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+*18748511 CC&amp;7 HENRIETTA PRIDE 1044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BASIN PAYWEIGHT 0065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLATTEMERE WEIGH UP K340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEER VALLEY RITA 9457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAPE PURE PRIDE EXT 99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Don't miss this tremendous Growth Fund daughter by an outstanding Connealy Earnan daughter who stems back to the featured Pure Pride family.

Ces Signal W27
Calved: 9/11/19 • 19662166 • Tattoo: W27

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANGUS</th>
<th>VAR SIGNAL 7244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BASIN PAYWEIGHT 1682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+*18748511 CC&amp;7 HENRIETTA PRIDE 1044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BASIN PAYWEIGHT 0065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLATTEMERE WEIGH UP K340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEER VALLEY RITA 9457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAPE PURE PRIDE EXT 99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- I've been really drawn to the bull calf on this pair since he was just a baby. I see a lot of resemblance to his sire, VAR Signal. He's very unique as to where his neck comes out of his shoulder, and combined strength of top.

Sf First Pioneer 2225
Calved: 2/22/15 • 18178091 • Tattoo: 2225

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANGUS</th>
<th>DAMERON FIRST CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCC FIRST-N-GOAL GAP 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCC ROYAL BLACKBIRD 502</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- One of the most powerful females in the sale, 2225 comes from our friends Tyler and Cortney Cates at Sunrise Sunset Farms. Very 3-dimensional in her build, she's adds blends tremendous length and depth together, along with added muscle. Selling with a young stylish bull calf at side is by the popular Stevenson Turning Point, who sired the recently crowned Grand Champion bull at the National Western, Conley South Point.
**FEATURED FEMALES**

**DESTIN DONNA P4**
Calved: 8/19/14  •  19349606  •  Tattoo: P4  COW

SAV BISMARCK 5682
SAV BRILLIANCE 8077
*+16107774  SAV BLACKCAP MAY S270
ANGUS

GAR GRID MAKER
SAV ABIGALE 0451
SAV 8180 TRAVELER 004
SAV MAY 2420

SM
51
SW
55

N BAR EMULATION EXT
EMULATION N BAR S522
N BAR PRIMROSE 2424
DHD TRAVELER 6907

SK
76

YON BURGESS 3131

Brooks Donna 219

24

- A direct daughter of our foundation Donna 7600, P4 is classy fronted, deep and moderate. Her full sister was a sale feature last year, going to RGA Cattle Company in Nebraska. In 2014 Sale a maternal sister by Ten X sold for $7500 that went on to command $50,000 the following year in the Decades of Excellence Sale, selling to Blue Lake Cattle Ranch, KY.
- Due 2/23/20 to Bubs Southern Charm AA31.

**BOHI DONNA 7600**

+*16011587  KMK DONNA J311

YON BURGESS S12

16643048 KG ERICA 62  CONNEALY FOREFRONT
SAV BISMARCK 5682  GAR GRID MAKER

WCC PRIMROSE L525

24

- A direct daughter of the $100,000 Connealy Concord, a calving-ease standout whose maternal brothers with Black Granite, this descendant of the famous Abigail 6062, maternal grandam of Bismarck, look for this young 3-year-old to blend low birth weights with elegance and eye-appeal.
- Due 2/23/20 to SAV Raindance 6848.

**DESTIN ERICA S98**
Calved: 12/2/16  •  19652596  •  Tattoo: S98  COW

CONNEALY IMPRESSION

+*17562158  STONEY FORK OBJ PRIMROSE7111

ANGUS

CONNEALY REFLECTION
PEARL PAMMY OF CONANGA 194
SS OBJECTIVE T510 0726
WCC PRIMROSE L525

SM
NA
SW
NA

GRANTED ERICA J66

16643048 KG ERICA 62

GRANTER ERICA 7600

SAV BISMARCK 5682

- The dam of this Decade 2013 daughter, J66, was Grant’s first Angus female. The Erica family from WayView, known for making cattle with proven performance and eye-appeal, shines through this young 2-year old. Her granddam, C62, was the first Angus cow flushed in the Predestined program.
- Exposed 4/26/19-4/11/19 to S/A Density S158. Safe

**DECADES LADY IDA 1709**
Calved: 1/15/17  •  18835036  •  Tattoo: 1709  COW

CONNEALY CONSENSUS

+*17259012  THOMAS PATRICIA 9705

ANGUS

KM ALLIANCE 6595 187
BLINDA OF CONANGA 004
SS OBJECTIVE T510 0726
THOMAS PATRICIA 71138

SM
SS
SW
53

DECADES LADY IDA 1467

18173228 SINCLAIR LADY IDA 5PV36 B154 SINCLAIR NET PRESENT VALUE

MF NET RETURN S197
SAV 8180 TRAVELER 004
SAV MAY 2426

SK
63

- A beautifully designed daughter of Fortress, this young 3-year-old was one of my top picks of the 2017 Decades of Excellence Sale. Her combination of eye-appeal and balance is coupled with the look of efficiency and udder quality.
- Due 2/23/20 to Hoover Know How.

**INDIAN HILL BURGESS 37**
Calved: 1/6/17  •  *18672304  •  Tattoo: 37  COW

CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229

*+17033465  HAPPY GEE OF CONANGA 919

ANGUS

CONNEALY CONSENSUS
BLUE LULLY OF CONANGA 16
GAR NEW DESIGN S050
HAP GINA OF CONANGA 260 4965

SM
77
SW
71

YON LEGEND W451

YON LEGEND S707
YON BARBARA ROSE S300
YON FUTURE H829

SK
67

YON BURGESS A754

17577226 YON BURGESS X373

YON LEGEND S707
YON LEGEND S300
YON FUTURE H829

SK
37

- Here’s a nice, moderate, pretty uddered Comrade daughter. Selected from our friends at Indian Hill Farm of Georgia. Ranking in the top 5% for $M, this female will put a lot into her calf without sacrificing efficiency.
- Exposed 4/20/19-6/13/20 to DESTIN Forensic 16. Safe

**DESTIN ABIGAIL S203**
Calved: 3/11/17  •  19652597  •  Tattoo: S203  COW

CONNEALY CONCORD 215X

*+18143408  EURA ELGA OF CONANGA 9109

ANGUS

CONNEALY UNION 215X
BARBIE OF CONANGA 524

SM
77
SW
67

KMK ALLIANCE 6595 187
BLINDA OF CONANGA 004
MYTT IN FOCUS
BARB OF CONANGA 527

SK
56

SAV PIONEER 7301

18701341 WHITESTONE SKYMERE W056
WHITESTONE XCEPTION

MF NET RETURN 8197  SAV 8180 TRAVELER 004
SAV BLACKBIRD 5297

SK
63

- A nice combination of the power from Connealy Union with the elegance of the Skymere W056 family, this 4-year-old will provide a lot of basic fundamentals of the quality calf-raising ability and efficiency, often seen in the SAV Pioneer bred cattle.
- Due 2/22/20 to VAR Signal 7244.
We lead off our Hereford division this year with a new family and it is loaded with power. We introduced N155 to our ET program in 2017 and she continues to amaze us each year as she matures with pure udder quality and powerful physique. Headlining the lot 1 position are her two ET heifers by Provident. We think these heifers have unlimited earning potential. N155’s first natural calf went into our ET program last year, and we feel these spring yearling heifers will earn the same status for the new owner.

CES SHE REIGNS B284 U76 ET – She sells as Lot 101A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>BMES</th>
<th>BHS</th>
<th>CHS</th>
<th>DMI</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES SHE REIGNS B284 U76 ET</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1535</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Calved: 2/11/19
- Tattoo: BE U76
- P44105459

CES REIGNS L9 N155 – Dam of Lots 101A and 101B
CES REIGNS B284 U77 ET – She sells as Lot 101B

Calved: 2/12/19 • P44105460 • Tattoo: BE U77

BMI$ 398
BII$ 486
CHB$ 99

CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW
-0.3 4.3 63 93 1.3 27 0.043 0.58 0.22 75

• Whether it’s the classy elegance of Lot 101A or the moderate brood cow design of Lot 101B that you prefer, the possibilities are endless with this unique pair of Provident yearling heifers. Building strong cow families isn’t performed overnight, but when you can invest in females like these direct daughters of N155, it sure becomes a lot easier.

CES REIGNS 33B W7 ET

Calved: 9/2/19 • P44110318 • Tattoo: BE W7

BMI$ 413
BII$ 528
CHB$ 113

CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW
-2.9 5.6 61 98 0.8 27 0.008 0.58 -0.01 56

• This Fall ET heifer calf has been an interesting specimen to watch for the last several months. I feel that this heifer has tremendous resemblance to her mother, and project her to be modest in stature and super powerful, much like N155. The Whit 33B cattle at Ned & Jan Ward’s have been well received, especially at their Spring bull sale last year. They are right for the times, and this heifer will be built for any environment.

HEREFORD REFERENCE SIRE

NJW 160Z 10W WHIT 33B

Calved: 2/7/14 • P43483059 • Tattoo: RE 160Z

BMI$ 454
BHS 528
CHB$ 120

CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB
3.5 4.3 65 108 0.8 26 -0.027 0.55 -0.04

• FOR REFERENCE ONLY

NJW 160Z 10W WHIT 33B – Sire of Lot 102
DESTIN SUNNY 206E U74 ET – She sells as Lot 103A

**DESTIN SUNNY 206E U74 ET**
Calved: 2/11/19 • P44107456 • Tattoo: BE U74

- Sire of Lots 103A and 103B
- Continuing a legacy of true maternal value, these direct daughters of Sunny K187 should be unique additions to any herd. The power of Bottom Line 206E is evident through his offspring, as seen in the sons that sold at Topp Herefords in February. These heifer calves have elegance and cow power written all over them. K187, owned with Blackwater Cattle, has always been highly fertile and works to every bull mated to her. One of our best-bred heifers at CES/Predestined is a Pioneer out of K187, and her full sister sold to our friends at Barnes Herefords last year. These heifers should be fun to make mating selections for.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS</th>
<th>RW</th>
<th>VW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>UCH</th>
<th>PQA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BMI$** 337

**BII$** 411

**CHB$** 101

---

DESTIN SUNNY 206E U99 ET – She sells as Lot 103B

**DESTIN SUNNY 206E U99 ET**
Calved: 2/22/19 • P44107455 • Tattoo: BE U99

- Sire of Lots 103A and 103B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS</th>
<th>RW</th>
<th>VW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>UCH</th>
<th>PQA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BMI$** 337

**BII$** 411

**CHB$** 101

---

**TH 13Y 358C BOTTOM LINE 206E**
- Sire of Lots 103A and 103B

www.ces-predestined.com
• This mating has already produced what could be our next up-and-coming herd sire prospect. K187’s son Finance R1, has done an awesome job at making moderate, eye-appealing cattle with extra dimension. His full sister was flushed here last Spring. These calves will have the ability to blend udder quality, eye appeal and carcass merit all in a moderate package. The blending of Leader with K187 is quite a unique opportunity to add value-based genetics to your program. Calves due February 2020.
**CES MISS JULIA M37 R49** – Dam of Lot 105

- **Calved:** 10/30/15 • **Tattoo:** BE R49
- **BMI$** 249 • **BII$** 312 • **CHB$** 103
- **CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW** 3.4 1.6 49 81 1.0 23 0.23 0.27 0.12 68
- **REMITALL ONLINE 122L** • **CES JULIA 122L M207 ET**

- **ALH 034 PLATO DOM 0424**
  - **CMR GRANDVIEW P606 MAID S274**
  - **DESTIN SALUTE 446 F74**
  - **GMF MISS GERTIE T715**

- **REMITALL EMBRACER BE** • **REMITALL CATALINA 24H**
- **HRP VICTOR 72A 4009** • **CES JULIA A323 C321**

- **This is Jennifer’s favorite this year. She’s not the biggest girl in the sale, but from the standpoint of femininity, superior udder definition, and calf-raising ability, this maybe the type we need a lot more of. When blending cows such as Julia and Gertie together, you’re providing a genetic foundation of impeccable maternal strength. Her sire stems from our former lead herd bull, Plato 9097, who really helped us improve calving ease in heifers. Combine that with a full sister**

**CES HEAVY DUTY 72C W43** – Bull of Lot 105A

- **Calved:** 11/6/19 • **Tattoo:** BE W43
- **BMI$** 315 • **BII$** 380 • **CHB$** 109
- **CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW** 4.4 2.7 56 92 1.3 27 -0.007 0.45 0.03 90
- **NJW 67U 28M BIG MAX 22Z**
  - **P43589071**
  - **BW 91H 100W RITA 79Z ET**
  - **NJW 4037 80L FAITH 67U**
  - **P43656127 CES JULIA 4009 E195**

- **REMITALL RITA 91H** • **CES PHILOSOPHY 9097 M37**
- **GRANDVIEW CMR PLATO 9097** • **CES MISS JULIA M37 R49**
- **CES GERTIE F74 H214**

- **NJW 79Z 22Z HEAVY DUTY 72C ET**
  - **NJW 79Z 22Z HEAVY DUTY 72C ET**
  - **NJW 735 M326 TRUST 100W ET**

- **REMITALL ONLINE 122L** • **CES JULIA 122L M207 ET**

- **N6 that’s performance based, and R49 is your result. Sells with a nice herd bull prospect by the popular Heavy Duty 72C, that’s built with muscle, and should leave you with some special daughters.**
- **AI on 1/22/20 to NJW 79Z 2311 Endure 173D ET**
**CES JULIA 358C U89 ET** — She sells as Lot 106

Calved: 2/18/19 • Tattoo: BE U89

- TH 89T 755T STOCKMAN 4752
- TH 403A 4752 PIONEER 358C ET
- P43596960
- TH 71U 17Y RITA 403A
- REMITALL ONLINE 122L
- CES JULIA 122L N6 ET
- P43448764
- CES JULIA 4009 E195
- HRP VICTOR 724-4009
- CES JULIA A323 C321

**CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>RW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-3.9</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.073</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- TH 223 71V VICTOR 755T
- TH 146 20H GEMINI 99T
- TH 22R 16S LAMBEAU 17Y
- TH 7N 45P RITA 71U
- REMITALL EMBRACER BE
- REMITALL CATALINA 24H
- HRP VICTOR 724-4009
- CES JULIA A323 C321

- BMI$: 216
- BII$: 293
- CHB$: 103

- **A great one since birth, this is one beautifully built Pioneer female that’s a direct daughter of one of the all-time great Julia daughters, N6. Not only reading with tremendous performance on paper, U89 has the unique blending of look and power from both Pioneer and N6. Owned with the David Frette family, N6 continues to impress everyone that sees her. Cow power in the making.**

- **Don’t be the one leaving the sale, saying “I wish I would’ve…”**

**RMB 501C SOUTHRN BELLE 120E ET** — She sells as Lot 107

Calved: 2/24/17 • Tattoo: BE 120E

- CHURCHILL RED BULL 200Z
- P43603037
- CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X
- HVH OKSANA 4L 33N
- CHURCHILL KICKSTART 501C ET
- HVH KREMLIN 57F 108K
- CHURCHILL LADY 002X ET
- HVH GENETIC QUEEN 53H 4L
- REMITALL EMBRACER BE
- REMITALL CATALINA 24H
- HRP VICTOR 724-4009
- CES JULIA A323 C321

**CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>RW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- CHURCHILL SENSEATION 028X
- CHURCHILL LADY 002X ET
- HVH KREMLIN 57F 108K
- HVH GENETIC QUEEN 53H 4L
- REMITALL EMBRACER BE
- REMITALL CATALINA 24H
- HRP VICTOR 724-4009
- CES JULIA A323 C321

- BMI$: 300
- BII$: 353
- CHB$: 119

- **Our selection from a past Barnes Herefords sale, this Kickstart daughter is a powerful gal. Her dam was purchased here as an open heifer, and now look at her picture and see what she has become. A full sister to N6, N188 has the udder design and performance that is bred into this mating. Again, E195 will go down as one of the all-time great influencers here at CES/Predestined. This sure is one we would’ve liked to have gotten a picture of, but you’ll just need to appreciate her in person. Quality remains with this Julia granddaughter.**

- **Exposed to CES Copper Penny 322 T84 ET: 5/21/19-7/20/19. Confirmed**
**CES Julia 156T P119 ET** – Full sister to Lots 108A and 108B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BME</strong></th>
<th><strong>BMI</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHB</strong></th>
<th><strong>CE BW</strong></th>
<th><strong>WW</strong></th>
<th><strong>YW</strong></th>
<th><strong>SC</strong></th>
<th><strong>MILK</strong></th>
<th><strong>FAT</strong></th>
<th><strong>REA</strong></th>
<th><strong>MARB</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>-5.8</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T** – Sire of Lot 108A and 108B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BME</strong></th>
<th><strong>BMI</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHB</strong></th>
<th><strong>CE BW</strong></th>
<th><strong>WW</strong></th>
<th><strong>YW</strong></th>
<th><strong>SC</strong></th>
<th><strong>MILK</strong></th>
<th><strong>FAT</strong></th>
<th><strong>REA</strong></th>
<th><strong>MARB</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>-12.7</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This choice lot of featured sale attractions should still catch your attention several years after their introduction. In 2015 we sold a pick of the flush full sister to Colbert Polled Herefords for $10,000. In 2016 we sold choice between 2 more heifers, in which Stonegate Farms selected both for a total of $15,000. Bob Neligan can share with you what kind of bulls those females are producing, and the data that’s been returned from Edisto and Tifton bull tests. A full sister remains here that will carry on this powerful mating of 2 legends, Mr. Maternal and E195.

- Lot 108A – Due 2/23/20 to NJW 79Z 22Z Heavy Duty 72C ET.
- Lot 108B – Due 2/22/20 to NJW 160Z 10W Whit 33B.

**HEREFORD REFERENCE SIRE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BME</strong></th>
<th><strong>BMI</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHB</strong></th>
<th><strong>CE BW</strong></th>
<th><strong>WW</strong></th>
<th><strong>YW</strong></th>
<th><strong>SC</strong></th>
<th><strong>MILK</strong></th>
<th><strong>FAT</strong></th>
<th><strong>REA</strong></th>
<th><strong>MARB</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>-4.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This has been a homerun mating, and they still have a lot of production left in them. Big time opportunity!

- Lot 108A – Due 2/23/20 to NJW 79Z 22Z Heavy Duty 72C ET.
- Lot 108B – Due 2/22/20 to NJW 160Z 10W Whit 33B.
CES MIRADA 513 U115 ET – She sells as Lot 109

Calved: 3/7/19 • P44105435 • Tattoo: BE U115

COW

DESTIN DIXIE 174E W52 ET

Calved: 11/24/19 • P44110299 • Tattoo: BE W52

COW

- Here’s a very striking heifer from a beautifully built daughter of Ovation that we own with Pelton Polled Herefords. A direct daughter of H Redline, who is a high growth, high RE son of Full Throttle. Look at the elegance of her front end, in combination with smoothness of skeleton and length of body. This female reads with powerful genetic indicators, and tops it off with off the chart eye-appeal.

- Last year our friends at Green Meadow Farms purchased ½ interest in Dixie N78. This year we feature a November ET daughter of hers by the popular Frontier 174E. Again, with strong attention towards maternal strength and udder quality, N78 is a moderate, thick, well-balanced brood cow. You’ll like this red-eyed November calf. We think enough of this line that her maternal brother that sold on the side of the cow, is cleaning up our heifers this year, and another maternal brother was used last year.
CES MEREDITH 16A P170 ET – She sells as Lot 111

Calved: 3/1/15 • P44109860 • Tattoo: BE P170

• This one should grab your attention. Blending balance and femininity with superior udder design, this direct daughter of American Hereford combines the popular 218 and Meredith cow family and was purchased by AbraKadabra in a past Partners In Progress. A maternal sister was a popular attraction at Walker’s Foundation For The Future Sale last year, commanding $10,000. Alongside of P170, sells a nice Heavy Duty daughter that will carry on the power and beauty of this Meredith lineage.

• AI on 1/20/20 to NJW 79Z Z311 Endure 173D ET

CES MEREDITH 156T R144 – Maternal sister to Lot 111

CES MEREDITH 218 G146 ET – Dam of Lot 111

www.ces-predestined.com
I feel redundant this year talking about femininity and udder quality. Two pieces that make up a really big puzzle, yet for us those two pieces are just about as important as any. I can sacrifice a lot of things in cattle, but I won’t give up structure and udder design. This young gal brings those fundamentals together in a beautiful moderate package. Stemming from one of the great flushes sired by Hale E92, this dark red beauty is elegant from every angle you look at her. Her mating flexibility is unique, and because of her balance of multiple traits, should work with a number of bulls. I feel this is one of the great pairs of the offering and truly a future donor for the new owner. Nice bull calf by TH Frontier.

112

CES LISA 65Z S63
Calved: 11/30/16 • P44110696 • Tattoo: BE S63

COW

FELTONS BREAK THROUGH
STAR BRIGHT FUTURE 533P ET
STAR MKS P406 BELLE 352R

TH 71U 719T MR HEREFORD 11X
CES LISA LYNN E92 H21 ET

LISA FAMILY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

112A

CES FRONTIER 174E W37
Calved: 11/1/19 • P44110697 • Tattoo: BE W37

BULL

TH 403A 475Z PIONEER 358C ET
TH 71U 717Y RITA 71T
TH 71U 719T MR HEREFORD 11X
CES LISA 65Z S63

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.045</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- AI on 1/20/20 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013 ET
**OAKCREST MISTY X398 556Z** – She sells as Lot 113

**OAKCREST MISTY X398 556Z**
Calved: 9/20/12 • P43350860 • Tattoo: RE GRS/LE 556Z COW

- CE: 8.07
- BW: 50
- WW: 81
- YW: 2.6
- SC: 23
- MILK: -0.5
- FAT: 0.01
- REA: 0.2
- MARR: 0.03
- ACT. BW: 72

- Remitall Online 122L
  - Grandview CMR Mr 122L X398 ET
  - P43126318
- Gerber 412T Adela 94E
- Pw Victor Boomer P606
- OAKCREST MISTY P606 183P
- Pw Victoria 614814
- Hrp Thm Victor 1099 9329
- Hrp Victoria 44B 178D

- This pair of females is really powerful. Big bodied and broody, this Oakcrest bred female comes to you in a highly maternal package, and you might find her Munson heifer calf to be one of the elite heifer calves of the offering. Breeding the next generation to be greater than before.
- AI 1/21/20 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4020 ET

**CES MISTY 15E W31**
Calved: 10/20/19 • P44110304 • Tattoo: BE W31 COW

- CE: 6.8
- BW: 0.2
- WW: 51
- YW: 88
- SC: 29
- MILK: 0.03
- FAT: 0.48
- REA: 0.33
- MARR: 0.33
- ACT. BW: 105

- Remitall Online 122L
  - Grandview CMR Mr 122L X398 ET
  - P43350860
- Gerber 412T Adela 94E
- Pw Victor Boomer P606
- OAKCREST MISTY P606 183P
- Drf Tori 9329 123H

**HEREFORD REFERENCE SIRE**

**AH JDH MUNSON 15E ET**
Sire of Lot 113

Calved: 1/11/17 • P43803648 • Tattoo: RE: 15E BULL

- TH 122 71V Victor 719T
- Jdh M5 Yankee 11U ET
- Jdh 15 Wrangler 25L
- Ah Jdh Ms 25L Wrangler 34X ET
- Ah Queen Belle 14R

- CE: 6.8
- BW: 0.2
- WW: 51
- YW: 88
- SC: 29
- MILK: 0.03
- FAT: 0.48
- REA: 0.33
- MARR: 0.33

- For Reference Only
MOHICAN BETTY LOU 7Y
- Dam of Lot 114

114
CES BETTY LOU 3304 S30
Calved: 9/19/16 • P44101110 • Tattoo: BE S30

SHF WONDER M326 W18 ET
UPS UNDISPUTED ET
P43430925
P43852636

BMI$ 371
BII$ 455
CHB$ 111

CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW
-3.5 5.2 65 107 1.3 30 0.033 0.60 0.15 94

- This direct daughter of Undisputed comes with a lot of power and is backed by proven genetics.

A daughter of the brood matron 7Y that was a member of our ET program, selling last year to Lewis Hereford Farm. 7Y has produced a $20,000 bull calf, Walker JH Captain and a pick of the heifer crop at Walker’s, commanding $17,000. High performance, coupled with powerful carcass merit lead this young pair of cattle to a promising future.

Sells with a fall Mandate bull calf at side. Owned with K-One Cattle and Lewis Hereford Farm

AI on 1/22/20 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013 ET

• Make sure you mark this youngster down. As we shared in the past, Burst The Bank was one of the most consistent sires we’ve ever worked with. His ability to pass down muscle to his sons and eye appeal to females was very unique, and they looked alike. We unfortunately lost him last year, but thankful to have a maternal brother to him working in the herd. S87 was part of the lead off choice lot 2 years ago, and the other heifer was selected. Now is your chance again to purchase this powerful girl, and better yet, she’s now in production. Sells with a good-looking December heifer calf that’s line bred Burst The Bank, descending from the great Dixie N78 Donor.

Lot 115A – December heifer calf by DESTIN BANK BALANCE 65Z S80

115
CES VICTORIA 65Z S87
Calved: 10/26/19 • P43871597 • Tattoo: BE S87

BMI$ 284
BII$ 354
CHB$ 99

CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW
-2.9 3.6 52 81 0.9 30 0.013 0.33 0.21 78

- Make sure you mark this youngster down. As we shared in the past, Burst The Bank was one of the most consistent sires we’ve ever worked with. His ability to pass down muscle to his sons and eye appeal to females was very unique, and they looked alike. We unfortunately lost him last year, but thankful to have a maternal brother to him working in the herd. S87 was part of the lead off choice lot 2 years ago, and the other heifer was selected. Now is your chance again to purchase this powerful girl, and better yet, she’s now in production. Sells with a good-looking December heifer calf that’s line bred Burst The Bank, descending from the great Dixie N78 Donor.

Lot 115A – December heifer calf by DESTIN BANK BALANCE 65Z S80

114A
CES MANDATE W32
Calved: 10/26/19 • P44110305 • Tattoo: BE W32

BMI$ 363
BII$ 472
CHB$ 106

CE BW WW YW SC MILK FAT REA MARB ACT. BW
5.5 1.7 64 98 1.5 28 0.053 0.50 0.21 54

- This direct daughter of Undisputed comes with a lot of power and is backed by proven genetics.

A daughter of the brood matron 7Y that was a member of our ET program, selling last year to Lewis Hereford Farm. 7Y has produced a $20,000 bull calf, Walker JH Captain and a pick of the heifer crop at Walker’s, commanding $17,000. High performance, coupled with powerful carcass merit lead this young pair of cattle to a promising future.

Sells with a fall Mandate bull calf at side. Owned with K-One Cattle and Lewis Hereford Farm

AI on 1/22/20 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013 ET

• Make sure you mark this youngster down. As we shared in the past, Burst The Bank was one of the most consistent sires we’ve ever worked with. His ability to pass down muscle to his sons and eye appeal to females was very unique, and they looked alike. We unfortunately lost him last year, but thankful to have a maternal brother to him working in the herd. S87 was part of the lead off choice lot 2 years ago, and the other heifer was selected. Now is your chance again to purchase this powerful girl, and better yet, she’s now in production. Sells with a good-looking December heifer calf that’s line bred Burst The Bank, descending from the great Dixie N78 Donor.

Lot 115A – December heifer calf by DESTIN BANK BALANCE 65Z S80

CES VICTORIA 65Z S87 – She sells as Lot 115

CES VICTORIA 65Z S87 – She sells as Lot 115

CES BETTY LOU 3304 S30 – She sells as Lot 114
• Direct descendants of a past Lot 1 in Partners In Progress, these two 755T daughters are full sisters to a couple of sale features we highlighted in last year’s offering. A donor now for Stonegate Farm, Bloom H100 is a genetic jewel when it comes to passing down the torch for superb udder design. At 11 years of age, she’s still producing and still raising calves, and working hard to continue her problem free lineage. These cattle are balanced-trait, easy doing cattle that remarkably make the next generation better. The Lot 116A heifer calf by Sensation 2504 is a stout baby, and will likely be better than momma. Lot 117A heifer calf by Mandate was just a peanut when she was born, but her elegant look at such a young age is a true reflection of H100.
SSF 4U MISS REVOLUTION 133 ET – Dam of Lot 119

**CES MISS REVOLUTION R84**
Calved: 1/4/16 • P44109953 • Tattoo: BE R84

- **KCF BENNETT REVOLUTION X51**
  - WHITEHAWK PARAMOUNT 372Z
    - P43336350 KCF MISS H142 L332

- **MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R**
  - SSF 4U MISS REVOLUTION 133 ET
    - P43272431 SV ROSE 4U ET

- **FELTONS LEGEND 242**
  - MSU TCF RACHAEL ET 54N
    - SB 12CL G18 DOME 98B ET
    - HUTH 2D PROSPECTA K077

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- There's a lot of performance and extra stature to this double bred Revolution 4R female. A direct daughter of Paramount, this female reads with terrific genetic backing with calving ease, above average growth, and exceptional carcass basis. Bull calf born 2/8/20, tattoo W88. 74#

---

**CES REPY GIRL K144 R93 ET**
Calved: 2/2/16 • P44109850 • Tattoo: BE R93

- **NJW FHF 971D TANK 45P**
  - CES COLOSSAL 45P K144
    - P43221317 WALKER JH MISS 60C 279H 314
  - CES REVOLUTION GIRL K7 ET
    - P43250549 CES JWS VICKY GIRL P606 F11 ET
  - CES REVOLUTION GIRL K7 ET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-7.5</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>-0.002</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This is a full sister to my favorite female that sold last year to Verner Livestock, R125, that's the dam of Lot 129 embryos. This Colossal daughter blends Tank and 314 with the best Revolution daughter that we've ever worked with. These cattle are backed by dimension and performance, and will put great effort into raising babies. One of the all-time great Mr. Maternal daughters we've had was a K7 daughter that Stonegate Farm purchased a couple of years ago. If you open our catalogs and see K7 in the pedigree, it's normally a good idea to go ahead and put a couple of stars by it.

- Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

---

**CES FINANCE W88**
Calved: 2/8/20 • P44110310 • Tattoo: BE W88

- **STAR MKS BURST THE BANK 65Z**
  - DESTIN FINANCE 65Z K1 ET
    - P43691964 CPH SUNNY 100W K107

- **WHITEHAWK PARAMOUNT 372Z**
  - CES MISS REVOLUTION 84
    - P44109953 SSF 4U MISS REVOLUTION 133 ET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>ACT. BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>-0.010</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This is a full sister to my favorite female that sold last year to Verner Livestock, R125, that's the dam of Lot 129 embryos. This Colossal daughter blends Tank and 314 with the best Revolution daughter that we've ever worked with. These cattle are backed by dimension and performance, and will put great effort into raising babies. One of the all-time great Mr. Maternal daughters we've had was a K7 daughter that Stonegate Farm purchased a couple of years ago. If you open our catalogs and see K7 in the pedigree, it's normally a good idea to go ahead and put a couple of stars by it.

- Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

---

**CES REVOLUTION GIRL K7 ET – Dam of Lot 120**
**CES GERTIE K144 N132 — Dam of Lot 121**

121

**CES WCF GERTIE Z303 R101**
Calved: 2/6/16 • P43825148 • Tattoo: BE R101

- Here is the first natural calf out of donor N132 that sold last year in Partners In Progress to Lewis Hereford Farm of Louisiana. In 2018, two daughters of N132 and Heavy Duty sold to TRM for $8000 and Lewis for $6500. The Gerties’ have an impeccable look and always show off in the pasture. Study the WW and YW of this gal. Great performance to this Strategy daughter.

- Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

**DKM 1122 HEREFORDQUEEN 34Z 775**
Calved: 3/16/17 • P43777019 • Tattoo: RE DKM/LE 775

- What a powerful blending of cow makers such as Mr Hereford, Tank 48W, and P606. This delightful brood cow prospect was purchased as one of the elite bred heifers at Parker Bros, and I think you’ll like her as a 3-year-old.

- Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

**CES RED CARPET 200Z R121**
Calved: 2/16/16 • P43825145 • Tattoo: BE R121

- Here’s a low birth, high milk daughter of Churchill Red Bull that descends from a daughter by P70’s brother, Exclusive. This is truly a fault-free, beautiful profiling 4-year-old that will get the job done this spring.

- Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

**CHF CHRISTINA 4003**
Calved: 2/20/14 • P43495252 • Tattoo: LE 4003

- This dark red, long bodied Handshake daughter puts a lot into her calf each year. Her heifer calf in Walker’s 2017 sale was one of the Elite. Excited to see what the combination of her and Mr Vic P50 do together.

- Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

---

**SPRING CALVING FEMALES**

---

DKM 1122 HEREFORDQUEEN 34Z 775 – She sells as Lot 122
HEREFORD REFERENCE SIRE

CES MR VIC 156T P50
Calved: 9/20/14 • P43546864 • Tattoo: RE: P50

PW VICTOR BOOMER P606
CMB GVP MR MATERNAL 156T
JG WCN VICTRA 17 2103

BMI
448
CHB
528

-7.8 3.8 58 84 1.4 28 0.053 0.65 0.14

DESTIN KATE Z303 R30
Calved: 10/6/15 • P43656118 • Tattoo: BE R30

SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 22S
KCF BENNETT STRATEGY Z303 82
P43387250
KCF MISS REVOLUTION X303 ET

BMI
338
CHB
416

4.8 1.3 58 94 1.2 21 -0.007 0.49 0.19 66

-8.8 5.6 48 80 0.9 22 0.003 0.40 -0.05 93

DESTIN KATE Z303 R30
Calved: 10/6/15 • P43656118 • Tattoo: BE R30

SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 22S
KCF BENNETT STRATEGY Z303 82
P43387250
KCF MISS REVOLUTION X303 ET

BMI
338
CHB
416

4.8 1.3 58 94 1.2 21 -0.007 0.49 0.19 66

-8.8 5.6 48 80 0.9 22 0.003 0.40 -0.05 93

• Nice young female that puts together genetic value with phenotypic excellence. This Strategy daughter stems from the awesome GV 579 Victoria 9710. This females grandam was the result of embryos purchased from our friends at McMurry Cattle in Montana. Bismark bred a lot of power into cattle, especially when combined with 9710. Power backed by performance.
• Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

CES VICTORIA 80X P131
Calved: 1/30/15 • P43654946 • Tattoo: BE P131

SHF RIB EYE M326 R117
NJW 98S R117 RIB EYE 80X ET
P43094141
NJW 9126J DEW DOMINO 98S 1ET

BMI
423
CHB
481

-7.8 3.8 58 84 1.4 28 0.053 0.65 0.14

-8.8 5.6 48 80 0.9 22 0.003 0.40 -0.05 93

• Power meets old school genetics here as we blend 80X, the full brother to 88X, with the same cow family that produced P70. Genetic heritage that is backed by females built with calf-raising ability, and succeed at making the next generation better.
• Exposed to CES Mr Vic 156T P50: 5/7/19-7/20/19. Confirmed

FOR REFERENCE ONLY

• FOR REFERENCE ONLY

32nd Partners in Progress Female Sale • Saturday, March 21, 2020
Partners in Progress Embryos

CES JULIA 4009 E195 – Dam of Lot 127

WHR BEEFMAID B262 803C 367E – Dam of Lot 129

127 CES JULIA 4009 E195 EMBRYOS

Selling (4) Four Embryos

- SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 225
  KCF BENNETT STRATEGY 2343 ET
  P43387250 KCF MISS REVOLUTION X338 ET

- HRP VICTOR 72A 4009
  CES JULIA 4009 E195
  P42793625 CES JULIA A323 C321

Sire

- SCHU-LAR 5N OF RL 3008
- SCHU-LAR 208 OF 1H 121 ET
- MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R
- JW 718 VICTORIA 9106

DAM

- HRP DPH VICTOR 2105 72A
- RHF 964 VICTRA 4057
- CES VICTOR 468 A323
- CES VICTORIA 699 A338

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REAL</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>MARB BS</th>
<th>BUS</th>
<th>CHR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Very rare embryos, as you’ll never have the opportunity again to find Julia eggs. A full sib to these embryos was a popular show heifer for Tyler and Sarah Grace Hunter, that now resides at Stonegate Farm. I saw her in December, and she is amazing! Don’t miss these.

129 WHR BEEFMAID B262 803C 367E EMBRYOS

Selling (3) Three Embryos

- KCF BENNETT ENCORE Z311 ET
  NJW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET
  KCF MISS REVOLUTION X338 ET

- NJW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET
  KCF MISS REVOLUTION X338 ET

Sire

- UPS SENSATION 2296 ET
- CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X
- UPS JT MISS NEON 7811 1ET
- WORR OWEN TANKERAY Y79D ET
- H H LADY MAXIUM 111 ET

DAM

- PW VICTOR BOOMER P606
- REMITALL BOOMER 46B
- CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T
- CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T
- PW VICTORIA 964 8114
- MGF M5 VC A51 567

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REAL</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>MARB BS</th>
<th>BUS</th>
<th>CHR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.093</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Selected from our friends at White Hawk last year, this awesome young Bennett Addition daughter is a beautifully-balanced, gorgeous-uddered female. We’re anxious here to see what combination her and Endure will lead to.

128 CES COLLIE GIRL K144 R125 EMBRYOS

Selling (4) Four Embryos

- UPS SENSATION 2296 ET
  H MONTGOMERY 7437 ET
  P43799223 RST Gat NYT Y79D LADY 548 ET

- CES COLOSSAL 45P K144
  CES COLLIE GIRL K144 1213 ET
  P43986077 CES REVOLUTION GIRL K7 ET

Sire

- CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X
- UPS JT MISS NEON 7811 1ET
- WORR OWEN TANKERAY Y79D ET
- H H LADY MAXIUM 111 ET

DAM

- PW VICTOR BOOMER P606
- CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T
- CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T
- PW VICTORIA 964 8114
- MGF M5 VC A51 567

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REAL</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>MARB BS</th>
<th>BUS</th>
<th>CHR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>-2.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>-8.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- My favorite Colossal daughter that went to Verner Farms in our sale last year. Very unique mating that could result in a phenomenal show prospect. Out of the popular champion bull, H Montgomery, that sires superb style and elegance.

130 CES GERTIE K144 N132 EMBRYOS

Selling (2) Two Embryos

- PW VICTOR BOOMER P606
  CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T
  P42830222 JG WCN VICTRA 17 2103

- REMITALL BOOMER 46B
  MGF M5 VC A51 567

Sire

- PW VICTORIA 964 8114
- MGF M5 VC A51 567

DAM

- CES COLOSSAL 45P K144
- CES COLLIE GIRL K144 1213 ET
- P43440960 CES GERTIE K144 H214

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REAL</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>MARB BS</th>
<th>BUS</th>
<th>CHR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>-12.7</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>-2.3</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>-0.007</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- There aren’t a lot of opportunities to get ahold of Mr Maternal genetics in this year’s offering, but here’s a chance to get a unique mating by him and N132, who became popular here after selling two sale features in 2018 by Heavy Duty.

CES COLLIE GIRL K144 R125 EMBRYOS

Selling (4) Four Embryos

- CES REVOLUTION GIRL K7 ET - Granddam of Lot 128

130 CES GERTIE K144 N132 EMBRYOS

Selling (2) Two Embryos

- CES GERTIE K144 N132 - Dam of Lot 130

CES GERTIE K144 N132 – Dam of Lot 130
REFERENCE SIRES

NJW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET
Calved: 2/22/16 • P43722088 • Tattoo: RE 79Z/LE 173D BULL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• FOR REFERENCE ONLY

H MONTGOMERY 7437 ET
Calved: 3/11/17 • P43799223 • Tattoo: BE 7437 BULL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-2.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• FOR REFERENCE ONLY

INNISFAIL WHR X651/723 4013 ET
Calved: 9/10/14 • P43541960 • Tattoo: RE IF/LE 4013 BULL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• FOR REFERENCE ONLY

32nd Partners in Progress Female Sale • Saturday, March 21, 2020
These black and red baldy females come from the heart of our commercial female program. They sell exposed to high-quality Angus bulls direct from the CES/Predestined embryo program:

- 2 sons of Ellingson Homegrown 6035: DESTIN Homegrown U5 and DESTIN Homegrown U25
- 1 son of V A R Heritage 5038: CES Heritage U17
- Exposure Date Starting: 2/1/2020

**BLACK BALDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT</th>
<th>TATTOO</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>U0005</td>
<td>10/9/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>U0008</td>
<td>10/11/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>U0012</td>
<td>10/12/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>U0015</td>
<td>10/13/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>U0016</td>
<td>10/13/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>U0029</td>
<td>10/17/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>U0034</td>
<td>10/20/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>U0035</td>
<td>10/20/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>U0038</td>
<td>10/21/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>U0045</td>
<td>10/25/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>U0054</td>
<td>10/28/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>U0058</td>
<td>10/30/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>U0059</td>
<td>10/30/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>U0065</td>
<td>11/1/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>U0077</td>
<td>11/3/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>U0079</td>
<td>11/3/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>U0081</td>
<td>11/3/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLACK BALDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT</th>
<th>TATTOO</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>U0083</td>
<td>11/3/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>U0090</td>
<td>11/4/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>U0092</td>
<td>11/5/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>U0093</td>
<td>11/5/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>U0094</td>
<td>11/5/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>U0095</td>
<td>11/5/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>U0099</td>
<td>11/5/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>U1011</td>
<td>11/9/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>U0122</td>
<td>11/13/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>U0130</td>
<td>11/14/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>U0171</td>
<td>11/23/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>U0189</td>
<td>11/28/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>U0217</td>
<td>12/4/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>U0219</td>
<td>12/4/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>U0233</td>
<td>12/8/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>U0254</td>
<td>12/12/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>U0292</td>
<td>12/28/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RED BALDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT</th>
<th>TATTOO</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>U0013</td>
<td>10/12/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>U0039</td>
<td>10/21/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>U0073</td>
<td>11/1/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>U0170</td>
<td>11/23/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAY HICKS
1955-2020

A life dedicated to serving others. His time was one of his most valuable gifts that he shared with so many. Thank you for blessing us all. You’ll forever be missed.
32nd Partners In Progress

Hereford, Angus & Baldy Female Sale

Saturday • March 21, 2020 • Noon (EDT)

At the Farm • Wadley, GA

www.ces-predestined.com

Charles and Bettlo Smith
1085 Charles Smith Rd.
Wadley, GA 30477
Charles: 478-494-7567

Kyle, Jennifer, Grant and Diana Kate Gillooly
2731 River Rd. • Wadley, GA 30477
Kyle: 478-494-9583
Jennifer: 478-494-6893

SALE MANAGER
American Angus Hall of Fame
P.O. Box 660, Smithville, MO 64089
(816) 532-0811 – www.angushall.com
angushall@angushall.com